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Length 


48.2 meters



Beam 


8.6 meters



Draft 


3 meters



Cruise Speed 


10 knots



Water Tank


70000 liters 



Build / Renovated 


2019/ 2022



Water Sports


2x Jet ski, 2x SeaBob, Water  

ringo ride, 5 padddleboards, 

boats, Waterslide, 2 tender 

Cabins for guests 


11



Max. number of guests 


24



Destination 


Croatia



Possible departures/arrivals 


Split, Dubrovnik, Šibenik, Zadar



Crew description


Captain, Chef, Assistant Chef,  

Hostess, Chief Steward, 

Masseuse, 2 Waiters, 3 deckhands





       skiing, Wakeboard, Tube ride


        2x Electric Paddle Boards 



Specification





When you need to 
entertain a large group in 
style for a special occasion




With four decks ofering both 
indoorand outdoor entertaining 
space,guests can enjoy seclusion 
andprivacy whether in the jacuzzi 
on thesundeck or the plunge pool 
on theupper foredeck.



A private group of 24 people has a

choice and can pamper their 
culinaryneeds inside the salon or 
on the aft deck.

Self-contained privacy
Each of Freedom’s 11 air-conditioned cabins are fully 
fitted and includes WiFi, USB connections, and lots 
of other luxury amenities. All accommodation is 
cleaned daily, and the crew of 11 people takes care of 
the comfort all the time.

Deck
If your preference is to lounge on a sofa with a cocktail 
in hand, orperhaps watch a movie al fresco undercover 
on the flybridge, Freedom offers plenty of choices. We 
also can not forget about a real movie room, massage 
room, and fitness.



Prices for Freedom for 2023

From 22 April 2023


till 20 May 2023

100.000€

Season A

115.000€

From 20 May 2023


till 17 June 2023

Season B

130.000€

From 17 June 2023


till 02 September 2023

Season C

115.000€

From 02 September 2023


till 23 September 2023

Season D

From 23 September 2023


till 28 October 2023

100.000€

Season E



Mandatory Extras:

Included in Charter Price

 AGENCY SUPPORT: complimentary assistant who will guide you through your entire yacht journey

 SHIPBOARD ACCOMMODATION: maximum number of 24 guests sleeping in 11 cabins

 CREW: Captain, Chef, Assistant Chef, Hostess, Chief Steward, Masseuse, 2 Waiters, 3 Deckhands

 AIR CONDITIONING: unlimited hours/day

 LINEN: bed sheets, bathroom, and beach towels

 WI-FI

 FUEL FOR CRUISING: 4 hours/da

 VAT

A.P.A. (Advance Provisioning Allowance): 


30 % of Charter Fee. - to cover following costs, but not limited to:  fuel for tender and water sports equipment; food and beverages for the Charter Party; berthing dues and other harbour 
charges including pilots ’fees, local taxes, divers’ fees, customs formalities, charges for waste disposal, charges for water and electricity taken from shore; shipping agents’ fees where 
applicable; Charter Party personal laundry; hire or purchase costs of any special equipment placed on board at the Charterer’s request, shoreside transport and excursions, national park 
entrances and other costs for services requested by Charter Party during the charter and all other costs not specified as included

 A.P.A is paid by the Client in addition to the charter fee for all relevant costs for the vessel that are not included in the charter fee.
 If A.P.A does not cover complete costs, the Client will pay exceeding the amount on board in cash.
 If costs made on charter are less than the amount is given as A.P.A, the amount that was not spent will be returned to the Client at the end of the voyage.
 A.P.A does not include a tip for the crew.





7.

3. VIP Cabin
with double bed. Private 
bathroom with shower box and 
home type toilet. 

1.

2.

8.

9.

3.

4. Double Cabin
with double bed (convertible into 
Twin cabin with 2 single beds.) 
Private bathroom with shower 
box and home type toilet. 

10.
11.

6. 4.

5.

7. Double Cabin
with double bed (convertible into 
Twin cabin with 2 single beds.) 
Private bathroom with shower 
box and home type toilet. 

5. Double Cabin
with double bed (convertible into 
Twin cabin with 2 single beds.) 
Private bathroom with shower 
box and home type toilet. 

6. Double Cabin
with double bed (convertible into 
Twin cabin with 2 single beds.) 
Private bathroom with shower 
box and home type toilet. 

2. Master Cabin 2
with double bed. Private 
bathroom with shower box 
and home type toilet.

1. Master Cabin 1
with double bed. Private 
bathroom with shower box 
and home type toilet.

with double bed. Private 
bathroom with shower box 
and home type toilet.

10. Triple Cabin
with double bed and single 
bed. Private bathroom with 
shower box and home type 
toilet.

11. Triple Cabin
with double bed and single 
bed. Private bathroom with 
shower box and home type 
toilet.

11 ensuite cabins for 22+2 people

9. Double Cabin
with double bed. Private 
bathroom with shower box 
and home type toilet.

8. Twin Cabin
with double bed. Private 
bathroom with shower box 
and home type toilet.





Exterior and Technical part

 new paint
 main engines will be put on rubbers which will even lower noise and vibrations
 new generator will be provided so she will have 4 all together
 bigger and new watermaker so the yacht can stay in the bay longer




Interior

VIP cabin 1 becomes a gym
cabins 2 and 3 are becoming master cabin 1
cabins 10, 11, and 12 are master cabin 
cabins 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 17, 18, 19, 20 remain the same with a facelift
cabin 13 becomes spa center and massage salon
cabin 14 becomes a sauna
cabins 15 and 16 will become a media room (cinema and gaming room) 



Water Toys

 new powerful tender boat for 12 people
 Yamaha Jet Ski with OtoTrack control
 2 x seabob
 kayaks
 sup boards and wakeboar
 water slide and water swiming platforms



Service and Crew

 additional crew members: altogether 11 (Captain,  Chef, Assistant Chef,  
Hostess, Chief steward, Masseuse, 2 Waiters, 3 deckhands)

 new yacht-style approach towards guests
 crew training by famous "trainer"
 adding more specific crew members for special demands










2022 Refit Info:



Great Top Quality Cuisine





Creative solutions and ideas 
presented and made from top 
local quality ingredients. The chef 
and his assistants adapt perfectly 
to the needs of each group and 
individual and compose a menu 
that satisfies even the most 
demanding palates.

Self-contained privacy
Each of Freedom’s 11 air-conditioned cabins are fully 
fitted and includes WiFi, USB connections, and lots 
of other luxury amenities. All accommodation is 
cleaned daily, and the crew of 11 people takes care of 
the comfort all the time.



Salon



bright and modern salon with 
lots of daylight and the 

possibility of eating inside



Zen Place:



The lower deck hides quite a few 
treasures. The first thing that rounds 
out the entire “ZEN experience” on 
Freedom is definitely the beautiful and 
spacious sauna.



Relax, meditate and escape into 
a world of relaxation and 
calmness
In addition to a spacious sauna, there is also a 
comfortable lounger and a giant rain shower. There is also 
plenty of storage space for fresh drinks and smoothies 
and fruits. There is no shortage of towel and coat hangers, 
and everything is perfectly rounded off by adaptive 
ambient light.



Movie & Gaming & 
Media Room



Ultimate multipurpose room, 
for young people by age, 

heart and soul.





Freedom
“In terms of space, offer, cuisine, 
amenities, experience and crew 

skills the Freedom yacht will with 
a renovation into 11 cabins offer 
practically everything that the 

largest and most luxurious 
mega-yachts around the world 

are offering, but for a much 
lower price”



